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pie were divided, or rather most of them were in 
a state of revolt from his authority. The army of 
Wellington was made op in a part of undisciplined 
and inexperienced Spanish and Portugese sold 
With these and his own soldier* he had to meet 
ni pane’s lieutenant A his most experienced troops, 
with a charge from him that Spain must be made 
to respect his authority.

In such circumstances, he found need of the high
est military talents, hut especially the faculty of re
sisting and turning back accumulated difhcnlties. 
He was endowed with the right qualifications. For 
several years he there sustained the cause of those 
invaded nation*, resisting attack after attack with 
cool and deliberate fortitude and perseverance. By 
long encountering and over-coming their enemy, 
he won (he confidence of the Spanish nation, and 
by persevering efforts was enabled to force him to 
quit their territories. This military trait, that of 
unflinching resistance, he communicated more or 
less to his soldiers. It was displayed in a striking 
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thet he mfvht (.nv.^lle en оkrPni''’,k!' °. Ihetr <kfll m hie hehnlf Being informed ry npon e perron nf whom the cnnntrr knew no-
he r?- *h HbZZSS!?l*r Sr." S"*"» *« Wellington commended the Eng- thing, or wh„ knew no-hlng of the country. In .
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eelintov УЕ. .iffT!tg h4hv!'» I I**1 *r to *° " He rode in h» carruge. lew con.,„conn, end ed mean end d.rogrorv, n not wonderful the:
ecipsc His was the light and glory of the ofn- exposed to danger than usual. It is difficult to ac gentlemen of talent, ns ,heV are raüed, shoul-j be- 
lCi!u2,L , , , , 2ОГ,,П' ^ кіЯ ând demenonur at this battle, come a drug in ihe marker ; nor. ,n a conntrv

rJrZLf1 tl шЛм I-L *trnP,e m«n* bnt.on the ground of being in little doubt of sue where a patronage of the (iovernment is in the
carrying into effect all his warlike schemes. He had cess. Highly respecting, as it is evident from his educated classes what the poshes#,on of land is te 
converted t ranсe into one great maga/me of war ; words above, the character of Wellington ns an of- the peasantry, the means, and il,e t„U mean- of life, 
nnd having only to make knowh lus will, men, mo- 1km. yet his estimate was too low of his military »t to be wondered at there should be muh.rodes 
ncy. weapon*, and military stores came to him in talents. Thi» false measure of him by Bonaparte of gentlemen of talents upf-p whose heads ti e pa 
aonndanee. His system of reermhng his army hy has probably led many others into the" same error. iroMgetf Government should ґаИ to fall 1 These 
annual conscnptmn placed at Ins disposal the flow- His wounded honor and fal-e piide prevented him mnliuudew find their way to lyiiidon : and in the 
er of the male population of France. All tliese subsequently from doing justice to hi» great and whole range of London adven urer» there 1» proba- 
means of carrying forward wars of conqnests and successful competitor. * ” * hi» nn stye of man so i!! adapted for success. He
usurpation were under his immediate call and di- The Prince of Waterloo has lived to witness the -cenis altogether to overlook fhe important truth, 
rection. Thev came fq him with the velocity and ) fill of the French Emperor before the King of Ter- Iftilt London is not a literary hot a commercial ntvJ 
despatchiso characteristic of himself. Such means , rors. the universel conqueror, lie has «e, n this W'lthont the slightest pretension* to a cowrtnern'al 
to «nch hands might not he expected to remain in- vanquisher of kings nnd emperors on the bed of j education, without commerçai experience, without 

Idolized as Iw was hy the enthusiastic and | death calling for hi* military dress, his sword. In» ever having been initiated 10 tne art of buying 
warlike f ranch, lutte less wn« to he apprehended hoots and spurs, with which to meet the Last Ene- '-heap and selling dear, preeminently the art of Lon- 
than that the car of war would be rolled over the ! my ; a melancholy spectacle of the weakricag of the ! don life, he throws himself into the midst of the 
neighbouring nations But that he should so arrest strongest—of ' the ruling passion S'rong ЖіеяіЬ/ ЯГ' ЯІ bazaar ! and when we add that he is without 
the gaze or the world by the overwhelming progress lie has beheld the ashes nf that mighty man Irons- fapiutl, the lift: of Jymdon life, we are at no loss to 
of hr* arms : that the centre of Europe should feel lafed from their lowly bed in the wastes of the sea. : draw our conclusion* a» to the cause of his non
ius footsteps, and the walls of most of her capitals where for twenty years tliev had been ' a mark for success,
10 shaken hy hi* cannon, nnd their gates opened to all who sailed along the watery way*,’ to the cem- j He is a martyr to fhe impractietld» education in 

his triumphant entrance, was matter of reality ra e-ry of the French king-: the "six-fold coffin borne vogue with liiscontn men Latin and Greek, wit 
thpr than apprehension. I liar the coast of Africa in sacred profession amid military parade», nnd the ,,f,d humour, he has in nhimdene-, and those are al- 
should Witness» ms prowess at the head of his army, shadows nf departed human greatness and glory ' j mo*1 fhe only articles for which there exists, in Lon- 
anrl the «nows of Moscow be tinged «ith the blood Nor does Bonaparte gain in fhe comparison of f|on. no demand. You need not be at the trouble 
nl his battles Were things little tlionght nf (ill they fhe effects produced on »li* ir mind» hy great suc- h» inquire Wliaf yoor adventuring Irishman is doing 
were transactions. States, and kingdoms, and em- cess, lie was loo much elated, and flattered him- 1,1 London—he Inis but one ostensible occupation, 
pires were overrun by his victorious armies ; and self that Fortune had chosen him ns her favourite which he seems to think the only pursuit worthy 
the terms of holding their crowns and territories 
were dictated hr him to kings and emperors. He 
broke once and again the combined power of Eu
rope ; dissolving the confederacies against him, de
feating in detail and scattering their armies, before 
they could enme to the succour one of the other —
These tiling* are proof nf what a great and amblfi- 
mis mmd. with exhaust less mean* at command, ran 
do under favourable circumstances. *

ІГ uniform success in pitched battles is evidence 
of шяг'іяі talents in n leader. Wellington has in this 
respect the advantage. Of him Ц may he said, as it 
was of Гіе»аг. that he never lost a battle. This І» 
inordinary fortune in я general celled to the trial of 
skill and constancy so often ns he was, nnd in such 
circumstances. Meeting repeatedly in the fields of 
manœuvre and battle, the very best of BonaparteV 
marshals, with some of hi* bravest troops.' |,P gain
ed the ascendency nniformly : nnd in the first and 
only interview with their gr».at ms«ier nnd exam- 
plar. victory still stood by him. But it was « field 
contested m a manner worthy the teacher of such 
pupils : and memorable will be the spot where two 
stlrh champions met. and spent the long eighteenth 
ol June in the trial of martial skill and prowess.

The battles of Wellington were also decisive vic
tories ; not riratnt, nor doubtful ; leaving no room 
for his opponent to claim the mastery. Bonaparte 
lost the important battle of Liepsic decisively , nnd 
at Borodino and Dresden nnd other places, the 
nnlm of victory was denied him hy hi» antagonists.
If he often succeeded on occasions of the highest 
importance, on other» equally momentous ho failed.
The success of Wellington was uniform ; riot that 
of limitless mediocrity, but often of incomparable 
judgment and comprehensive discernment, 
tidurly at Waterloo. * * * *

( Гrom the Cimrrhman )
TO A BEREA VXD PARENT 

I <aw a lovely flowed 
V pon a splendid spray.

But a rude blast enme with sudden power. 
And swept its blossom aw ay ; 

li bent beneath the blow.
And its leaves to earth were given,

But the bitter wind that laid it low.
Bore its fragrance onto Heaven.

I marked я rainbow1* form.. • -
When 

Born of
Spanning the eastern sky.

And I gazed upon the tight 
Till Die glorious arch was riven 

And its varied hues of gorgeous light.
Melted away m Heaven.

I watched a merry bird.
Building its f ury nest.

And the g ossy loaves by its wings 
Round that little spot of rest ;

And I deemed its gushing song 
Wfmtrf strfl to trnna he given.

But it plumed its wing for the skies ere long. 
And soared and sang in Heaven
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manner hy both at the battle 
moved were the troops at the reiterated assaults up
on them, that Bonaparte could not suppress his ad
miration. who said to Soult, ' They will yield at 
last." ' No, Sire,’ said he, ‘ they prefer being cut 
down ’ Td the request made him twice from the 
same regiment to send them help, he returned an
swer that he had none to send ; they must with him 

last. They did if. 
real aiirre-s in the 

. want of union n-

were Hiri'd

4.

maintain their ground to the 
The secret of Bonaparte's gri 

former pari of his career was the 
mong the allied powers, and the consternation in
spired hy his sudden onset. Choosing hi# own time 
nnd manner of striking the first blow, lie threw into 
disorder their operations, and disconcerted their 
plans before they were brought to maturity. In at
tack also his po icy wn* to make Ike onset as im
pressive anil tremendous ns possible : thus carrying 
dismay into the heart of bis antagonist : the first op
posing army beiner discomfited. Aveakened tlm con
fidence of the next, till dispirited limy were all in 

>, and he was deemed inviu
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And thought how it sm led on its home afar.
VV hen watched hy a mortal < ve : 
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Помп of hiiidn 
count must he le And wild*1 * trie were driven,

And the *:ar wa* lost a* their dark folds passed 
But I knew it was in Heaven.pricy of natural strength nnd 

, by too frequent indulgence 
licine is a eafu, certain, and

So lik» dial lovely flow er.
And iik» that rainbow's light ;

/«td hko-llié bird of the summer bower, 
And the glittering star of night-*

Until the loved one in life's pure spring* 
From the foiyj embraces nv»n.

Been borer nwnr cn the nogel's wing. 
To dwell in the light of Heaven.
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cess. П» was too much elated, and flattered him- 1,1 London—he has but one ostensible ofcup 
self that Fortune had chosen him ns her favourite which he seems to think the only pursuit worthy 
son for life. He was rendered vain bv such singti- his extensive talents—the pursuit of the liar He 
fitf prosperity : presumptuous in his expectations : 11 always romuig to the bar. and subsists, tul interim. 
rash and precipitate in hi« Conduct and measure*. *'У reporting for the pdblic pres», for which lie he» 

bore adversity with unyielding constancy. I ostabi 
a good use of his first disasters, by ' ""ally 
is clearly left —:,l-: - L!j ------- 1

resided in hot climates, and 
in their whole system may 
with Ihe

succession overcome,

The success of Wellington seemed the result of 
skill nnd constancy, nnd in comprehensive foresight. 
It was not owing to tlm coincidence of favourable 
circumstances. This he did not enjoy. The very 
no me of his antagonist was a terror to nations ; and 
lie wn* surrounded by mimerons field-marshals 
general», skilful and experienced, and with veteran 
troops in ahiindam-e. He had nt command exhaust- 
less resources ; the wealth nnd power of almost nil 
continental Europe. Spain and Portugal", the prin
cipal sent of Wellington's military operations, were 
in nn unsettled state, end had been more or less 
overrun by tlm French. The number of British 
troops with him was comparatively small. He could

t have effected what he did in tlm Peninsula with
out consummate military talents. He had to moke 
soldier* from rew recruits, organize a provisional 
government, and resist the persevering encroach
ments of II

est effects ; 
rn Stales or 
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ringing thnt great intellectual eemetry. the library <>( Mowqm, Ivinequa. Mingqtia and Ptmliey- 
the British Museum. It Is true, the literary ream- qua, each Rjft.000 
rectinn-men. who swarm there in multitudes, count- 1 Cash in th* cooeoo treasury, lieing taxes 
his* a* mosquitoes battening upon the carcass of a Upon the foreign trade, and intended to
dead nigger, are of all nations, climes, and even co- P,,v •b*’ d»hu nf broken bong merchant* 280,000

ra ; nor d« they entry on rtm trade of deprpda- ' l‘he okligatiooi of 8am jee, Marque. Footn 
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mg-rooms j but may he seen in the full blaze of the *n ,h“ cannon funds, nr offset against
garish day. scraping away at the bones of monkish 1 анУ duties they may owe to the coueoo. 200.000
chroniclers, dragging from their graves compilers of -----------
musky manuscripts, putting an old poet bodily into S'2 (100.000
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n Scotch metaphysician. If the originality of these ^00 each, at first refused to give more than jÿ2U.U0O
gentry was in anything like the ratio of their nidus- { *nv'n< dint n» llowqtta had must nt etiikn, h« should
try. wlmt treasures of iiteraiure should we not soon | *,РПГ *he burden, and that they had little fear for
possess ! Here, von see an attendant tumbling a 1 lhem«e|ves : fur the Ins* of the cotton nnd other f-i-
wheelbnrrow full of books to the feet of n Iranscri- rP'8ri nicrcliandise, il destroyed, would fall on the
hing author, busy gening up. at fifteen shillings a , owners or importers. Beiiae* Ilowqua «
week, the materials nl" a penny magazine : there n contribution h<* lias lost more Ilian lÿîftft.UOU by 
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exercises and to tlm ""s in the midst of n pile of ponderous tome*. Ilk-- been brought before the Correctional "tribunal nt 
, „ . simplest mode of living t and so formed a hardihood "imiher Marius, looking round the mom with po- l‘nri«. This lime it was an old woman who had rot
ill toiiowmg lip success and making good use of nf rliaracler ns honourable as it is singular in the ‘*,ic frenzy: a third, unwashed, unshaven, ,M :t mme money nrvl. like Madame Blaise, of facetious

îfll .L 1 * c11 "e‘ Bonn parte Mpë- «»||'-indulge»ire nnd excess which surrounded him. éeedy suit of black, lays down hi* ben, while b» memorv. She always l»ht unto the poor, who left
сінну in this part ol military tactics was conspira- 11is field-bed it is snid was so narrow ns not to nil- rcratrhea the slirobbery uh the top ol his lirad lor 1 her a pledge behind She would п сем ». it ap- 
°nü.«n 1 r. ®,”,r".cteri!,,,c.',P,“,‘J r 11 llr red not his mil of lus turning in it: nnd hrme a*k»d what h» ereeP' r. »r idea : a fourth, smelling intensely nf j pnnr«. nnv »mgll article of wearing apnard in pawn

n .my to torget the impression of the hrst blow lie. did when he wanted to turn himeelf. he replied. It onion, furtively munches the bread nod rheese d. - and ndvam-e money on them .it marier at t rate» rf
fore tne snronu wa» applied. lie gave him little j„ then fini» to turn out.' «... posited in the pocket-handkerrlml in hi* lap : her-1 interc-t. varying !r<>m ft! HI to 2 400 percent. I; was 
opportunity to rally and recover from the disorder Bonaparte was well schooled in the toils and It- ",,d lllpre you may see. thumping so mo trashy im thn*. «!»* assured -he j idge. tprtflle^ignn so poprr-
ami consternation into which Іон hrst impetus and hours nt the ramp. *nd capable nf enduring murh vpIi * literary lady (ugly of course, ami usugily with rte. On» .>f her m. tun* had left a shawl in h.-r
o ten imcxp»rii>d attack had thrown him. He lo»t hardship. His long continued marches, and joining a in her stocking), who lakes tin* drsperal- hands, upon which site obtained the loan of 21 r. or
mulling hy neloy, and suffered not the ardour of hi* the enemy in battle, day* in succession, as lie some j miule of recommending herself to the notice of the the interest of lfr per week or 2 49tH>. per cl. per
irooprt'i emit by inaction. The danger was nn the time* did." could not have l»en спііигегі, miles* hi*, j surrounding literary hodmen t end here, we may annum Another pledged a table, upon which Ihe
other side ; that of being carried too lar, nnd not physical energies had been great and well trained ! Iw perivitted to observe how utterly perverted good old w-oman lent |.()c. at nn interest
seasonably setting bounds to his hmbtiion. bv exercise A* hi* lift, wn* made of extremes, so 1 1,0,11 il" purpose is this valuable place —it an old ' >t"'

Лп П «Kington s position w as more often defen- jn hi* habits and personal ehdnrnnce w ere s»»n \ wol*t*M !■"* forgotten ho* to make black puddings, had not money
siye, the Opportunities of exhibiting this trait of mi- great contrasts Abstinence and indulgence*, vgi • r*1'* Hi«* I'oHliwith to die British Museum, mid Hock return»d
litnrv character were not so inanv. The numerous lance nnd supinene**, great oxertionwiA- c.mseqitcnt " an order tor a cookery book : if a parcel 01' keep the pendalom. The L'ourt sentenced the old

. , іопнііні town* in Snaiti enabled llis enemy, though inertness, w.-re alieriinielv exhibited bv him Of brat» of bms désir» to study 11 Little Red Unlim: harridan 10 n furmight's imprisonment, and ІДКЮГг.
diete and minor steps and yet steps necessary to defeated and mplod m the held, to lake shelter he- heal and cold, hunger and ‘hirst, he wn* patient: or the • Adventures of Mothir tiooœ. line - (іпіфппі.
enahh, him to reach „. L-ss cautions in removing hmd walls and ancient bulwarks. In this way h.s but occass.onaily indulged in the pleasure!, of the ,hp' *”«"» needs squat thcmeUes down in the Bn Stoic,rr or rrtr Don - A coresopndcn, et
wlsKT hevond"ho. nd. rrn,denCe **¥££ he 2KSS2r.r?W! *'!d,he W,>rJl "r Pe,e,«,i* hU^and the excesses of Paris. To counteract the b'h Museum: ,1 a forlorn f fee. verging low,trde the f'oddehackvd» g.vcs the fallowing instance* ,f
ti,m ThiL bl! r Л ?. h <lf rea«n,i and modern . J '. ''oimtry more arduous. But effect of inarti-m he would sometimes mount his “espvmtmn < I itx-aml-thirty, wish.-sto peruse in» the sagacity end attachment of the dog. which о,-

ьГ 'll ь ,h Г| î'0-: П,’ї ІІ,< Я.Г,,.,у fil 1 Г і* : S? * ' ЛТ ІІіт ,rt miles. Again, after great efl’ort and much futtgue r' «"'g •"'« work ol hetton. instead of pa.ung two •• Д bov si ding down hill wn. carried into the r
..L, 1 і and sickness was dissipated : and lie the gam# of I .ans 1 he term* nl capitulation were his room and .ouch witnessed Ins slumber, re-t. I'ftlCe l»r Unit privilege at a Circulating library, she ; ter, and conveyed hv the current some distance be.
urne,I almost alone, gaming little nr no honour ,0 immediately signed, and Bonaparte liecame a pri- n„d dreams, s.xtv ..r cichtv hours in succession.- otf »'«'’• a spell tor nothmg at the Brm-h Mo low mto я jtrep »d,h . The r ddv wa- frozen over

Ч.т»Г« «"".K ^wrunng no Ьеиет or glory to France j «oner. * * ■ Mtfruit ta4mom лсіт/wr «W ’ "einn. The consequence i*. that wit.t wlist ft.e mob. with a thick body «Ґ ігг. Д n-,n,her ,-f ne.ghbnur*
. ucn wa* me Kossinn campaign, (.lory fixed In» , Bonaparte's faculty in securing the affection* of Sn. h are the compnritive merit* nf die military »hc noise, and smell of cheese and onions, no an collected and «earrhc.l scw-ral dav* lor the body

' ; Jr? m* thought ol Wintering in the ancient hi* followers was wonderful ; several of his officers leaders, in the estimation of the writer, who. a spec.. prm,i'’- professional, or literary man. who may re until. I think, the third dav : bein* about to civr up
, 7ЦГ. ,n'*!,,rp,^ ОІШ w,,h an enthnst- and attendant* accompanying him into exile with tator. ha*nt'cntivelv noticed their career An nn 4"'re work* of reference, and lor whose use am! the seerch. on» of them (den C.rernrv) ob*erv^,|

asm wmc,1 seeme.tto render him inattentive to the the most affecting fidelity and devotedness. XWI- inteievtwd one he could not be. for their deeds were t”mef4 ihe library t« intended, can abide the place ; that a dog. belonging to the same fami'v with fhe
. prothree and tho warnings of experience, lington enjoyed the confidence of his officer*, who of *neh a character, tlm result* ot th»ir battles and "ml tl they do venture the odds are ten to one the boy, had nlmo*t coi;* «htJy been on the ice a« d xva*

1 mi he make hi* ralcnlation* for the various casual- uniteil with him in ronnse! on occasions of critical victories so extensive and momenton*. that he ha* tnnsmbmg authors brats of hoy*, old women ami alwav* seen to tie .'own m n rati rular spot *r d
ties and nneertamnes of war T Why did he enm^ emergency. In the battle of Waterloo hi* infantrv been deeply interested m the page* of the world * ' ''lerarv Indie*, have not left the poor man a seal to suggested 1, might be hew to cut mi ..n»nihg in that
menee this expedition so late in the oeason? Did often opened and closed upon him as he rode in': records * liieli th»ir exploits have lornolnd The ’ Flt doWn "» : ""d vet. in the teeth iff all tins, do we р|ЯР». It wa* don», and m a depth four l»»t ,.f
he «ecure his way tor a safe natiirn if necessity intercepting with tlteir bayonet» the pursuing caval- writer s object 1-а* been to place them m jnxtapnsi- hnd **» edilois of new-papers pestered with epn w ater thebodv was found Now . when we готи 

f'k him f° rP,S,llt \ Did he maturely ry of the enemy : rasfuc/diag him. a* it were, in non a* leader* of armies and mndneters iff battle*. **es from •• I'edagogn*. nnd " Ve«perna Scho.as dér die l’.pthof the water end the tlocknes* and
weigh rnn*wln|'”c,^0fi a ""teat m a Russian their lienrt* and affection*. If Bonaparte wa* того and as victor* or vanquished. He ba« felt the deli-1 ,,rn" ’",,d " Philo Bookn*. " to imptote the trm- nature of the ice (1« ioc» e* and vert ontqne,) ih»
winter climate 7 II no had been circumspect nnd enthnsinwtically hailed by hi* men. Wellington wa* cacy of the task. The name of Napoleon is imno«- ,,-es to turn the reading room into an evening school .пхкчіоп hath rally pre-euts i'»e|f bx "w hat -rn*» dd
rtehheraic in all his calcnlatmn*. would hi* power- not lew Me*dfti«,!v adhered 10 in the trying, perilous mg. It seem* to have taken possession of the lor all the tutorers and twopenny-halfpenny a tilTdiw diecoVcr th. tmdv of the child ’ ft would 
tut and well-appointed armvhave been *0 nearly moment. If the Imperial linards obeyed with ala- tivoild'a mind :«• synonymous with the Mlblime " pek *chool4nast. r* ot the meirnpotis. X\ by doe* lie difficult to believe flat auv odour rm.mating
annihilated amid the drc*ry deflations o. a north- crity bis last call, and went to the final onset crying military glory.—To doubt Ins supremacy in even 1 n<M l^'rd Brougham, who seem* at In* wit»' end for from the body in that situation "could p**« ditcr,!v
cm winter 7 Inn* I» 1. noî *n much de*i- • Xive l’Empereur !’ Old England’* Cold Stream thing pertaining to the science of war. the manag something in do, establish a dispensary for these upward* thrmtgh a cnrtrht of four feet of water and
rons ot securing what he had aa'**' П”‘ГІП* *,°od f»*t by tlieir leader, with warm hearts ing iff battles, and concern* of camp*, wa* not on 4 h.'Useless nnd destitute book worm*, where trash eighteen inches of m» The oparirv of the lav. r

uh the glory and ed- and strong arms : and with levelled steel returned to 6wd one's self m the minority, hut almost alon» 1 adap*ed to their tastes and constitution* may be no would forbid the idea that ,r could have been Ні*гл. 
h,< ?,Mlt v,etor,e*. he sought the charge, carrying before them fhe dullness of But the time had come, it Wa* thought, to lock ai ministered gratis, whereby the treasures of tost x»red through ihe me : *hd I cWi only conceive that

to gatherfresh and still того glittering laurel*.— death and dismay. him a* a fellow mortal ; and no longer under the n. tile library may tie rendered accessible to thos the knowledge derived from *nn>e gense in the *m
lie *eemed governed by the determination of either j |„ Wellington wa* gcncraüv on horse back k**a fir»’ impression*. |t » nine to separate яр- w,m require, and who know bow to u*e them If mal* of which we have little concept,on H X K 
gaining or lo*m» all. ^egternng to make sure hit antl usnallv in front of hi* amn watebme pearance* from realities : 10 he no longer da-zzb-d 1 * benevolent instvnno* nl this erui were wet among » . .
steps a* he advanced, and deaf to the voicsyaflnends movement of the »Uemv and sending direction* ЬУ eflwlgcnccs ol light hy which h» lia* conceal ",иі » workshop, unh scissor* рпме. manifold copt Xnvicr rc Mto a а «Т* - After ascertain mg Ihe
and councillors, and the lessons ol experience, he and me«sag»* to different point* by his aids ■»- «d h»propres*, hut to mewoire his de**d*awd man- calculai.ng machines, pewter pot*, and ihe *'я,|* яп ron ■ p! w v - **» x .m propow i„ em.
lost all. 4 was pre-eminent for presence of mind <ic|ih.»raiii-n I *tor of do-ng them hy tlw standard nf mdimrv excel- 11,16 ►unable apparatus, provided lot the munrn *r e c israrmr of the masier who ■«

XVcIlingron t#8* deliberate and circnm*pect in and fortitude : and when n»c»s*arv. f,»r exposing J That lus daim* «te groat, has been gran-ed fi"1? »«*hom, w.icre the god old English ot our oühip’ wtTrtl'r t"** E''T1,eu,*,B
fonning hi* plans, and rarely failed m their execn- himself to imminent danger : ouick in dev.ring ex- I *nd ,n •П!П'> Particular* greatest ; hut inferior я* а »и*ме authors nqp l>e cm.vememly transi tied int» * .. , . ’ ' n Пг "T* **
tton. His position Wts indeed more often defen- pedient* to meet end,fen emergencies, and ind*- wMe ,n h,m who conquered him,i>n the so,I of Bel- ! ,h,‘ unknown or t -xkney tongue, and if all persons JJJ " h ’ ' ^ **,"
sive. and therefore not admitting so mneh choice reming and seizing the fivorahle moment to avail £r",m' not “* nrrnr «*> tho— who claim | w,r*‘ vxcinde.1 from the rea.i ng room trfw ha re tw riceln in n „V l , ”** *‘e,>
and latitude in measure* of operation. But it does j himself of any advantage to be gained bv the errors ,h* first place l»r Bonaparte щ everything pertain- fim, we *оиі«Цюоп see the effects of dn* - ^g >0|r tmrgain lor at» v»v-
not hence follow that equal military knowledge and j of hi* opponent*, and to secure the battle in hi* fa- m6,n w*r- rh#> Ь‘«‘»рг tiiey гаме" him life того btv-~ed ci.ar.ee in our national literature ‘‘"j*'* їгТ'Г'1 *1
art are not necessary. In offensive war the leader vnr. In ms fast battle these trait* were Wonderfully і ,h#,> ekvaw •»'* conjuror. Bui it 1* said that the Hero, a* they have little else to do. we find oiv 'Г V * “ ,*fV*rr#

wo often called to Ih» exercise of this military en- і* hi< own mlc of action ; and can make hi* own manifested 11 is «talion in front cf his *rmv hv а i wa* wry nearly won hv Bonaparte, and *d venturing Irishmen m abundance: lie re s.rme , ' , . nn‘ • 1 r mo*t ot ihe ira
do w ment Opponnniv»» however of displaying it selection m the point* of attack, and vary hi* plans tree, which was thence narhed • Tho XX'elhngioe I Wellington narrowly missed a defeat. Vor "tody, and others kill time, the implacable and wn ' f ^ *n 1”'" partir о 'ar, a» weH j» ,n
«tould not be wanting to him in the great variety of according to eircnnwtanccs. But he that acts on Tree.' marked and scathed with halls, wa* s« ani- ,hi" VPr> reason the x .ctory was more glnnou*. and crlen totf enemy of the unemployed of Ixmddn. . ‘ “ • ’ w "<t‘ 1 ’’«'cerreter ; «ti!t
rimrmvfanrc* in which hi* nulitanr carwer placed the defensive ha* not only 10 goiard hi* own posts mating to hi» men a* it was fid! of danger to himself 1 ,fie highest mtbtary qoahtkyiriomi. |(ftn, ■■ ■■ fhe f,., n,,.,. і... * to be d-r,rod from
Kim. Nor is it *aid that he ws* deficient, bnt that from being surprised and taken, but to read in hi» His resisting the rooneet of hie troon* time sn/t parte and hi* marshals and h.s troops exerted ■ *- ~ .......... ... «Г. .- n " " я ™rt’ " nr>'* Р'ГРretiredhr rr,, mA W dMiogui-hed AS XVHIiarmr:. movement* tn/рпгрлго ot hm adversary, and go- again, to he ledTo ГсСго» : and^iad^rCm і «he., energa - of bnrfv and mmd. They were f«riv UZ ЇЇГ Zu'r Z'nZZ'ZZ' ZÜZZZ Г'ПТ'Т

Ьпст ws* cautions and wary before risking hanfe: vent himroff accordingly Це had the faculty to do to keep their gronnd against the forions onset* of on rh<* Г,и M *»» Lpglnd» and their ansonate-. „,.г>,|ц |>еіі»ге the sun was *!«,v« in ihe sam, in Apr,) nr Mav wvM cm Z 1щ1І'Ья!к '
bur hiving engaged in it, it seemed to he hi* fixed thi* ; to comprehend the policy and intentions of the enemv for near’v t»n hour* - and then ordering MH* counteracted The result was dear amt d« , , ,, - ' ' 1 *' tpr than Jure : thn* *r-

Thn,,,r«nc.ib. m.,h,, -.'і •"""•■ «*«*. -m.TtorX™v.............................................. - - ГГ^ЙГ »V‘T,.:"■ . A. ............
«to tm„nd mrt, !.. i'toh. ,o to ,r-iV. to„h „ WIWW П* гогіуМИ * V to M- toMU, eeHlw,»l . —»--------- ,h" . І.Г, ^ Г.ГГ',, і' Z" .A. c ' 7' '

Ммачп. TV imltol *rmw nt l*ner«rmre і іеятеїе. le •rremyli* hi. Snip- «e«*S«iid І ікгаяцк ill wm»efthM m-m^rahl, S«r. l<"* BtofameS» Врік] r„„ ^^„5, hi. mn to-fi nrairn. Imiiii.'. 5» •«**• "Г c** '*’*'"*
”•*** hi. ronjn.1 m lh,< r.l.'4«e,l М>|ШЄ. in hi, nmm led «мчИж mry ! №ммрт,п» w„ -qn.ll, irim<j.,il innn,' hmte : » ілчмяг. m ,ь- «m h- hnmM їй. і,,, ь.,:,™/ > r“n-*“ Sf

.hmiifiton. .h- «« - rtto r'.T.iito | »h« OÿS jt *» »S»«*wSjr SwOt » Th, ««MW*, i wm-Süh.. « «.„*»;«* Iri*. .n,! «,h,r,h,m «nk™, „.„,1. w,-,to. j. ‘ , ... ’

TV»-hm, мча«». h« , Ш. pi wfrlv. «Sjwnh Mm .Th» 'im- ! «.вдг » « «, м .ЬяиИ m |M*>. «Ifrmrtm., tm M «w ~i. ■ l> wi,h «m. IV,,.,. |Vnn» ■ vfn«nh-r ; «і. » і v 'V V b,,t
m глпМ iwwmhjw» , wmm юпмімг «М(мпІт( h» j Hi. ^vnvi^ «Mi Sv vSto hrhS*«f: : Ihr,. гянилг .«..rjin, m AnHN* M •«•.*.«* І..Й S«H r.vV.ih» • s„v, 1 < il »“4-f vxmiS Mt -v.

M ,V -h- mfm. lit «nms hnhl. ] ^nroiro,, h- ,» htotoherm™ the «mSrnl. |WV | M,. » S» *to« «f «nMny. »» «n m-i.nrr rf- рм, ,K,rfW I »*,«»*» M«l ««• Si» wrfl» riéto. <W W «p ntHn iTTP"™»- 1*h • ' l-b,».,,. ,h,
were *TD(-tod h, Uto ,nr»drf , ironp. ; bnl lh«pro rnUrl» ,n KaMMlS AM m «• mrmoraMr hmrfr. Oe rotnr «hrr оггміО, <ппм ,lon, h br *- Ш). totor- rrf, rf rrphrl п,І,Ьл^7„ , ™ л"» н’ 'V" '' "" "f-h» U«*
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securing what WH 
His СХІІ» however to At. 
heroic fortitude and self-denial. The reverse whs 
great, nnd almost unexampled, resembling that of 
Hannibal perhaps more than that of any other great 
captain. Rome, so to speak, could never sleep in 
«оfifty while (lie Carthaginian general was a'ive and 
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to them : nnd by tlieir incessant pursuit of him lie 
was made a vagabond To relieve them from the 
fear of his name he submitted to the frequent cus
tom of the awe. and swallowed poison rather than 
fall a prisoner into their hand*. Kuropn felt unsafe 
while Napoleon wn* unrestrained, and demanded 
nf F ramie the *»»..;> i*nf his person for the common 
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hi* most persevering enenn 
Europe awarded him his destiny. He rose supe
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here the comparison end*. lie exhibited the con 
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degradation nnd exile.

To the hardships of a soldier's life both were Im- 
hitunted. *Phe habits of XX'ellington were more re
gular and systematic : and his life is represented ns 
a model of military character. Bred in the midst 
nf luxury, amply furnished with the mean* of ease 
and indulgence, he has been distinguished for the 
Roman virtues nf abstinence and energv 
ring fatigue and labour, wntrhliili.ps* nnd priv 
Scorning effeminacy, he seemed ambitious to 
himself to the ii'»«t laborious
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and by siege nnd storm gained pos
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PARALLEL BETWEEN BONAPARTE AND 
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sum mate resrmmfrv. It j* impossible that such 
should have been the effect of ordi 
ducting the operations
been tlm highest mental resources in tlm lender who 
under such circumstances devised ani executed 
plan* so varied, extensive, and effective. It may it 
is apprehended, he safely said, that the peninsular 

tpiiigits wore more distinguished for high mili
tary science nnd foresight, nnd minute nnd circum
spect calculation, than any 
lutiott. It was so on both 
mental resources and policy ; o 
term.irnhes : of resolute, fixed t
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rusnll the siiiiiH. 
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»f a severe attack of
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In running a parallel between Випірни» and 

Wellington, it will be only a* military captains, 
nnd their character* in the profession ul'arm* ; and 
not ill the rank sustained by them, as Emperor of 
the French, and the Duke iff Wellington, it subject 
of the Sovereign of Ureat Britain.

In their early choice and fondness nf military 
there was a rr»»mblnnce in them. They early cl 
arms as a pro 
lad, snid to the 
watery gritv».
ward you ; but my strnrrl may earn 
of doing it at some future period.’ 
school-hoy, turned his attention
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: nfendu-r curtul 
•lu і» one іeirk .’
Tucker : severe rnse of Fe- 

►Imtl space of time.

did1*

since the French revn- 
sides. It vus a war of 

f marches and coon-

life.

Thu* Bonaparte, while a 
youth who had rescued him from n 

1 I am not now in a situation to re
tint means 

XVelliitgtnti. a 
to military studies ; 

and arrived at manhood, chose the army a* his do- 
pnrtment.fur lift?. Being offered a seat in Parlia
ment he accepted it only on condition of returning 
to hi* profession of arms when he chose, and on- 
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purpose, of patient 
я ml cool deliberation. The judgment and rompre 
hensive perspicacity of XX’ellinglon shone conspi
cuous, nnd gained him in this respect the first place 
nniouff military chieftains, not excepting bis great 

•liter at Waterloo. In effecting the glorious 
of that period, lie owed less to physical force 

than m the resource* of hi* own mind.
Bonaparte was hasty in forming the plans of his 

campaign, nnd sometimes failed in executing tlieni 
Action, rapid movement, display, and the ardour of 
enterprise, nnd of making n strong first impression, 
were so characteristic of that extraordinary man. 
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portunity presented. They 
through the grades of distinction in the army, I'rmii 
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Bonaparte was distinguished for bis rapid move
ments. He prided himself mneh on surprising hi* 
enemv. and taking him unprepared. Indeed this 
was a lending trait in hi* military character: and 
places hint in this re*pect above all other leaders, 
ancient or modern. As lie generally engaged in of
fensive wars, making conquests nnd subjugating 
kings nnd emperors to In* control, the choice of 
time and manner in making hi* attack* was with 
him. lie made his preparations with celerity and 
little noise ; without exciting the suspicion, nnd nf.
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ten without the knowledge, 
had tiro address tc mak» hi*
*"»» for peace, or at any rale without intention of 
ffnmodiate hostilities : nnd thus lull them into a false 
оятпгіїу. Such was hi* adroitness in this part nf 
military tactics, that it wa* difficult and almost im- 

itde for those watching hi* movement* to con- 
jectnre in what direction he would begin hi* march, 
or where would fall the first blow. In this way he 
often foiled the plan* of the most skilful leader*, and 

nvantage» to himself. Th» march 
so sudden and rapid, and the first 

onset so impetiton*. that consternation and ronfit- 
sion wero produced in the ranks of the enemv be
fore they were aware of the cnn*e. Thi* wa* his 
favorite policy through life, and wa* pursued hv 
him in his very last campaign. The short time he 
spent in Pari* after hi* escape from Elba was dili
gently though quietly improved in collecting and 
equipping, to use thé Words of Marshal Nev, * one 
of the Ьеч appointed armies in the world.' This 
army was marched with incredible ceWiiv into the 
heart of Itelginm : nnd before the Allied ftirces were 
concentrated. Blnehrr was attacked w ith gro.it spi
rit and defeated : and the van guard of the English 
army driven back. So sudden and *ilent wa* his 
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